A critical period for language learning is often defined as a sharp decline in learning outcomes with age. This study examines the relevance of the critical period for English-speaking proficiency among immigrants in the USA. It uses microdata from the 2000 US Census, a model of language acquisition and a flexible specification of an estimating equation based on 64 age-at-migration dichotomous variables. Selfreported English-speaking proficiency among immigrants declines more or less monotonically with age at migration, and this relationship is not characterised by any sharp decline or discontinuity that might be considered consistent with a 'critical' period. The findings are robust across the various immigrant samples, and between the genders.
Introduction
It is generally agreed that learning a language is easier for younger than older people, where the measure of success is ultimate achievement (see, for example, Hyltenstam & Abrahamsson, 2003; Larsen-Freeman & Long, 1991 , Scovel, 2000 . 2 Many studies of age-related language acquisition have hypothesised a critical learning period. At ages below the critical period language learning can lead to native-like proficiency, or language acquisition can occur simply through exposure rather than through tutoring, or language skill acquisition is simply easier. At ages above the critical period learning a second language is much more difficult. A critical period should, according to Hakuta et al. (2003: 31) , be associated with 'a significant change in learning outcome, not merely a monotonic decline with age'. The empirical research on age-related differences has examined both first language and second language acquisition. A critical period in first language (mother tongue) acquisition does not necessarily imply a similar period in second language acquisition (Bialystok, 1997: 118) .
The literature has provided a number of theoretical models for the agerelated differences, using explanations that are largely biologically based (the brain's loss of plasticity) and cognitive-based (where problem-solving and other learning approaches decline in effectiveness gradually with age). 3 The distinguishing feature of the cognitive-based explanations is that language proficiency declines reasonably smoothly with the age at which learning commences, whereas the biological-based accounts have a markedly different relationship between the age at which learning or exposure commences and the long-run attainment. That is, there is a discontinuity in the negative relation between age and language learning.
There have been many attempts to demark the critical period. Arriving at consensus findings from this research is difficult, however, as ' . . . there is great variation among researchers on which age spans they use to divide up their subjects, and there may be multiple critical periods at varying age levels for different linguistic modalities . . .' (Scovel, 2000: 215) . Thus, a reasonably wide range of estimates have been advanced in the literature: for example, up to around 9 years by Penfield and Roberts (1959) and ages 2 to puberty by Lenneberg (1967) . Krashen (1973) argues for a terminal age earlier than puberty. While most authors appear to subscribe to an upper critical period age between 5 and 15, some reject the notion of a critical period Á see, in particular, Bialystok and Hakuta (1999) , Hakuta et al. (2003) and Wiley et al. (2004) .
Critical periods have been assessed using three types of studies: individual case studies, experimental laboratory studies and analyses of large survey/ census data sets. The focus in the case studies and experimental laboratory work has largely been on whether second language learners achieve nativelike outcomes, and detailed test instruments have been employed. However, both individual case studies and experimental laboratory studies have been based on small, select samples. 4 In contrast, Bialystok and Hakuta (1999) provide a study of crosstabulations from the 1990 US Census covering tens of thousands of observations. They focus on Spanish-and Chinese-speaking immigrants in New York, with ages of arrival (or ages of onset) between zero and 70' , who have 10 years or more residence in the USA (or equivalently, exposure to English). 5 The analyses were conducted disaggregated by level of education, with educational attainment being shown to be positively related to English proficiency. They show that English proficiency declines more or less continuously with age at arrival. This evidence was interpreted as rejecting the critical period hypothesis. Hakuta et al. (2003) extend the analyses of the 1990 US Census data by Bialystok and Hakuta (1999) , largely though covering additional states, and by a more rigorous statistical testing of the model. A modified set of analyses is presented in Wiley et al. (2004) , in response to a critique offered by Stevens (2004) . Specifically, Hakuta et al. (2003) test statistically for changes in the mean English proficiency, and also for changes in the partial effect of age, at two possible critical points, immigration at age 15 and at age 20. A non-parametric (local regression) approach was also employed. In each instance the authors report evidence of gradual declines in English proficiency with age at arrival in the USA. No evidence was found of a discontinuity 'that is the essential hallmark of a critical period' (Hakuta et al., 2003: 37) . Hakuta et al. thus reject the critical period hypothesis. Wiley et al. (2004) use the 1% Public Use Microdata Sample from the 1990 Census to provide analyses by region of birth as well as by language spoken at home. They report that their earlier conclusions on the lack of support for the critical period hypothesis carry over to these analyses.
The various studies by Bialystok, Hakuta and Wiley, being based on US Census data, have many similarities with the research of sociologists and economists on the determinants of English language proficiency (see, for example, Chiswick & Miller, 1995 Espenshade & Fu, 1997; Stevens, 1992) . The distinguishing feature of the multivariate analyses conducted in these studies is the rich array of standardising variables included in the statistical model, a feature intended to control statistically for a wide range of factors that influence language attainment. Hyltenstam and Abrahamsson (2003: 559) , for example, argue that 'Among other factors, frequency and quality of input as well as identity issues seem to play an important role and interact with maturational constraints for the outcome even at a low age'.
As some of the additional variables considered in the research by Chiswick and Miller (1995 , Espenshade and Fu (1997) and Stevens (1992) may be related to age at immigration, their absence in the study by Hakuta et al. (2003) may either accentuate or attenuate the age at immigration effects on ultimate English proficiency. Thus, one of the contributions of the current paper is to ascertain the relevance of the critical period hypothesis within the more encompassing framework these authors propose. In addition, being based on data from the 2000 US Public Use Microdata Sample, which contains information on both age and time in the USA in individual years rather than as intervals, it avoids one of the problems (the use of broad categories for key variables) that Stevens (2004) has raised as a criticism of Hakuta et al. (2003) , and which Wiley et al. (2004) were not able to fully overcome. Finally, an alternative approach to examining the critical period hypothesis is outlined. This approach offers a flexible and intuitive, way of identifying any critical period in the age at arrival Á English proficiency relationship.
The structure of the paper is as follows. The second section outlines the approach taken in the recent work by Chiswick and Miller (1995 . Developed from an economics perspective, the model they propose has parallels with work in sociology (see, for example, Espenshade & Fu, 1997 and Stevens, 1992) , and is more encompassing than the model applied by Hakuta et al. (2003) . The third section provides information on the data set used in the empirical work, the 1% Public Use Microdata Sample from the 2000 US Census. The fourth section contains the analyses of the relation between self-reported proficiency in spoken English and age at migration. Tests of robustness are offered through separate analyses by gender, by Mexican/non-Mexican origin and for immigrants according to whether their mother tongue is close to, or distant from, English. The final section offers concluding comments. Chiswick and Miller (1995 ) develop a conceptual framework that is used to account for variations in the English-language proficiency of immigrants from non-English-speaking countries. 6 It is organised around three broad concepts: exposure, efficiency and economic incentives.
An Economic Model of English Language Proficiency
The exposure, efficiency and economic incentive variables will only be very briefly outlined here (Table 1) , as they are not of primary interest for this study and serve merely to control statistically for effects which, if not taken into account, could bias the relationship between age at migration and Englishspeaking proficiency. These control variables are highly statistically significant with their expected signs. They are discussed in detail in the fuller version of this study (Chiswick & Miller, 2007c) .
Exposure to English can occur pre-migration or post-migration. Given the data limitations of the Census, pre-migration exposure for immigrants from countries other than the English-speaking developed countries is measured by a variable COLONY, which is unity if the country of birth is, or had been, a colony of the USA or the UK. Those from former colonies are expected to be more proficient in English.
Post-migration exposure to English is measured by duration in the USA and the intensity of exposure per unit of time in the USA. Duration (years since migration or YSM) is measured by the year 2000 minus the year the immigrant came to the USA to stay. It is expected to have a positive effect that diminishes with duration. A proxy measure for interrupted stays is whether the immigrants who came to the USA more than 5 years ago lived outside the USA five years ago (ABROAD5). The intensity of exposure is measured by the extent to which the immigrant lives in a minority language enclave (CONC, negative effect), by the immigrant's marital status (MARRIED) and by the age structure of the children living in the household (Chiswick et al., 2005a (Chiswick et al., , 2005b .
Efficiency refers to the ability to convert exposure into language learning. There are four important measurable efficiency factors that can influence the development of dominant language skills among immigrants. One is age at migration (AAM), the variable of primary interest for the study. The second is educational attainment, as those with more schooling are expected to be more proficient (EDUC). They may have an inherently higher level of ability for learning, or may have acquired learning skills in school. Third is refugee status (REFUGEE), as refugees tend to be individuals who are less favourably selfselected for a successful adjustment in the destination than are family-motivated or employment-based migrants (Cortes, 2004) . Refugees are expected to be less proficient. The fourth is 'linguistic distance'. The quantitative measure of the linguistic distance between English and a myriad of other (non-native American) languages used here is developed in Chiswick and Miller (2005) . It is based on the difficulty Americans have learning other languages and the assumption of symmetry, that is, if Americans have greater difficulty learning Korean than Dutch, then Korean speakers will have greater difficulty than Dutch speakers in learning English.
The economic incentives for acquiring destination language proficiency are central to the model of language acquisition. Finding empirical counterparts, however, is difficult. Two sets of factors will be important: the expected improvements in economic outcomes (e.g. wages and employment) and the length of time these benefits are likely to be received. As there are strong links between educational attainment and the economic (wage and employment) returns from becoming proficient, the individual's level of schooling may also serve as a proxy for the expected economic benefits from becoming proficient (Chiswick & Miller, 2003 . The period of time in the destination over which the benefits are likely to be received is related to the propensity for return migration. This is measured by the geographic distance (miles) between the country of origin and the nearest large port of entry into the USA (New York, Miami, Los Angeles). A different measure is used when the analysis is performed solely for immigrants from Mexico.
Hence, the empirical counterpart of the conceptual framework developed by Chiswick and Miller (1995 that is the basis for the analysis that follows is:
LANG 0f(Age at Migration, Educational Attainment, YSM, YSMSQ, ABROAD5, MARRIED, Children, NON-MET, SOUTH, MILES, MILESQ, Linguistic Distance, CONC, COLONY, REFUGEE)
The variables, mnemonics and hypothesised effects are defined briefly in Table 1 and in the Appendix, and in detail in Chiswick and Miller (2007c) .
The 2000 US Census Data
The data for the estimations presented in the next section are from the US 2000 Census of Population, Public Use Microdata Sample, and are for the 1% sample of the foreign-born adult (25Á64 years old) men and women from nonEnglish-speaking countries. 7 The issues surrounding language choice are most acute for this age group. Table 2 presents information on the frequency distribution for age at migration for the six groups featured in the analyses that follow.
The analyses are performed separately by gender, and overall and separately for immigrants from Mexico and all other countries. Mexico is the largest single source country, providing over one third of the men and women in the sample. Moreover, Mexican migrants have much lower levels of skills (among adult males they have 8 years of schooling compared to 13 years for other immigrants) and a much greater proportion of illegal aliens than migrants from other countries. They may be of special interest for these reasons.
The 2000 US Census has three questions on language. The first is a streaming question: 'Does this person speak a language other than English in the home?'. Individuals responding YES were asked two further questions. 'What is this language?', with only one language being coded, and, 'How well does this person speak English?'. Individuals were asked to indicate one of four levels of proficiency: very well; well; not well; not at all. Five categories of English use/proficiency may be formed, namely: (1) speaks only English at home; speaks a language other than English at home and speaks English (2) very well; (3) well; (4) not well; (5) not at all.
Two broad measures of English skills have been constructed from this information for use in empirical work. The first is a polychotomous (five categories) variable. The second is a binary measure, which is set equal to one for individuals categorised as 'proficient in English', and is set to zero for those not proficient in English. For example, where the emphasis is on 'native-like' language outcomes, those who speak only English at home, or if a language other than English is spoken in the home, the individual speaks English 'very well', might be categorised as proficient. 8 Analyses presented in Chiswick and Miller (2007a) suggest that the binary and polychotomous approaches to modelling English language proficiency offer similar insights. Given the focus in the current paper, the statistical analysis uses a dichotomous dependent variable where those who speak only English at home, or speak English 'very well', are considered proficient and all other groups are considered not proficient.
Testing the Critical Period Hypothesis
The probit regression equations with the dichotomous dependent variable were computed separately by gender for all immigrants, immigrants from Mexico and immigrants from countries other than Mexico. The equations are reported and the partial effects of the explanatory variables are discussed in Chiswick and Miller (2007) , the longer version of this paper. It is noted that the data are consistent with all of the effects hypothesised above. Here the focus is on the effects of age at migration on English language proficiency. The age-atmigration data were entered into the model in the form of 64 dichotomous variables for individual ages. This is the most flexible approach to quantifying the relationship between English proficiency and age at migration. In the analyses presented here, the ages at migration of zero and one are used as the omitted group, and all other age groups are compared to this one. 9 Figures 1Á3 summarise the effects of age at migration on English language proficiency.
A number of striking patterns emerge in these figures. First, proficiency in English declines monotonically with age at migration for the three birthplace groups. Second, within country of origin, the patterns are very similar for men and women. Third, the variability in the proportion proficient in English across adjacent ages at migration is greater the older the age at migration. This is presumably due to greater sampling variability because of the smaller sample sizes at older ages at migration ( Table 2 ). Few immigrants come in middle age or older. For example, among male immigrants in the sample under study, there were 3829 who arrived at age 24, while there were only 255 who arrived at age 50. The year-to-year variability is even greater for Mexican than for other immigrants because of the smaller sample sizes at older ages for the former.
Fourth, among non-Mexican immigrants, the decline in proficiency with age at migration is initially shallow (up to age 8), then exhibits a sharper decline that gradually diminishes, until the marginal effect of age at migration disappears after age 40. On the other hand, among Mexican immigrants there is a sharp decline in proficiency with age at migration until about age 16, after which there is little change. These patterns suggest important differences between immigrants from Mexico and all other countries.
It appears that if a 'critical period' for language learning is defined as an age at which there is a sharp decline in the ability of immigrants to obtain proficiency in speaking English, no such critical period exists. The acquisition 
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T (f) Figure 1 Effects of age at Migration on English proficiency, immigrants from nonEnglish-speaking countries, by gender Source: Authors' calculations from 2000 US Census, 1% Public Use Microdata Sample of English language proficiency (as defined above) declines with an increase in the age at migration. The pattern of decline is sharper for Mexican immigrants until about a migration age of 16 years, after which there is no important difference by age at migration. Among other immigrants, the decline is more gradual and disappears beyond age 40 at migration. As a result, other variables the same, the proficiency rate among Mexican and other immigrants is about the same for those who immigrated at age zero or one (about 80% proficient), lower thereafter for Mexican immigrants, until a parity is reached at about 30% for any age at arrival of about 40 and older. Note that these analyses also show that there are ages at migration where the English proficiency of immigrants does not differ significantly from that of the benchmark group of very early arrivers, and that thresholds exist beyond 
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T (f) Figure 3 Effects of age at migration on English proficiency, immigrants from Mexico, by gender Source: Authors' calculations from 2000 US Census, 1% Public Use Microdata Sample which the age at migration effects are statistically significant at the 5% level. These thresholds are denoted by 'T' in the diagrams, with 'm' and 'f' in parentheses for males and females, respectively. For males these are age 6 for the total sample, age 9 for immigrants from countries other than Mexico and age 6 for immigrants from Mexico. For females, the threshold ages are, in each instance, one year earlier than is the case for males. Using a 1% level of significance lengthens the apparent period from the benchmark to a significant difference by only one year in most instances. There are, however, no adjacent age categories where the estimated effects in the language model differ from each other Á which can be considered the purest interpretation of the critical period hypothesis. The data for immigrants from countries other than Mexico can be disaggregated according to how difficult it might be for them to learn English. The disaggregation by ease or difficulty of learning English is on the basis of the linguistic distance of the mother tongue from English. 10 Two approximately equal-sized groups were formed by using a cut-off measure of linguistic distance of 0.5 (or linguistic score of 2), which is the score for Polish, Czech and Thai. These and languages with lower scores (e.g. Greek, Japanese, Hindi, Arabic, Mandarin) are in the group with mother tongues more distant from English. Languages with higher scores (e.g. Danish, Portuguese, Spanish, Italian) are in the group with mother tongues closer to English.
The relationships between age at migration and English proficiency for these groups are presented in Figures 4 and 5 , with the regression equations reported in Chiswick and Miller (2007c) . Figure 4 is for immigrants who have mother tongues distant from English and who, as a consequence, might be expected to find learning English more difficult. Figure 5 is for immigrants who have mother tongues close to English, and who therefore might be expected to find it easier to learn English. Thus, there is a negative relationship between English proficiency and age at migration for both immigrants with mother tongues close to English and for those with mother tongues distant from English. For immigrants with mother tongues distant from English, the gradient of the relationship in Figure 4 is quite steep over the early ages at migration. For immigrants with mother tongues close to English, the decline in English proficiency with an older age at migration is initially modest, and it is therefore this group which generated the relatively flat profile of Figure 3 . Thus, there is an interaction between linguistic distance and age at migration in an analysis of language learning. Age at migration matters more where the mother tongue implies it is more difficult to learn English. Note that the disaggregation by linguistic distance results in more variability in the predicted effects, owing to the smaller sample sizes used in the estimations. Nevertheless, the patterns that emerge are clear, and remarkably consistent for males and females.
Conclusion
The analyses of the effects of age at migration on the English-speaking proficiency of immigrants in the USA from non-English-speaking countries reported here are used to test the critical period hypothesis. They are conducted by gender for immigrants from all countries, from Mexico and for immigrants from other countries, and within the latter group, those with mother tongues close to English and those with mother tongues distant from English. Proficiency in self-reported spoken English is shown to decline more or less monotonically with age at migration.
The analyses could not, however, identify an age at which there is a sharp decline in the ability of immigrants to acquire proficiency in speaking English. While the differences in English proficiency at ages of migration sufficiently far apart are statistically significant, the differences in English proficiency for T (f) Figure 5 Effects of age at migration on English proficiency, immigrants from countries other than Mexico with mother tongues close to English, by gender Source: Authors' calculations from 2000 US Census, 1% Public Use Microdata Sample adjacent age-at-migration categories do not differ significantly. These findings carry across to each of the subsample analyses. They are remarkably similar for males and females. A critical period, defined with reference to a discontinuity, that is, a sharp, statistically significant difference in English proficiency with respect to adjacent ages at migration, does not appear to exist for self-reported spoken English among immigrants in the USA.
